Increased common atrioventricular valve tenting is a risk factor for progression to severe regurgitation in patients with a single ventricle with unbalanced atrioventricular septal defect.
Significant atrioventricular valve regurgitation (AVVR) increases mortality in patients with unbalanced atrioventricular septal defects (uAVSDs) and a single ventricle. We tested the hypothesis that abnormal leaflet tethering is associated with progressive AVVR in patients with a single ventricle with uAVSD. We retrospectively reviewed the initial presentation and prebidirectional cavopulmonary anastamosis echocardiograms of 46 consecutive patients with uAVSD with single ventricle palliation. AVVR was graded as moderate to severe if the sum of vena contracta width to dominant valve annulus ratio was ≥ 0.33. We measured tenting height, annular to leaflet angle and annular diameter, indexed to patient size where appropriate. Multivariate analysis of variables to predict progressive AVVR was performed. At follow-up of 3.3 ± 2.4 years, 24 patients had mild AVVR (Group A) and 22 had moderate to severe AVVR. Overall mortality was 6%, whereas 10 had valve repair/replacement surgery. Of 22 patients with severe AVVR at follow-up, 9 had severe AVVR at initial presentation (Group B), whereas 13 had mild AVVR at presentation but developed severe AVVR at their prebidirectional cavopulmonary anastamosis echocardiogram (Group C). Group A patients had a smaller tenting height at initial presentation compared with patients in Group B and Group C, and also had early progressive reduction of indexed tenting height (P < .01). An absolute tenting height >6 mm (odds ratio, 6.6; 95% confidence interval, 1.1-39.0; P = .03) at the initial echocardiogram was identified as an independent predictor of subsequent severe AVVR. Early leaflet tethering is predictive of subsequent AVVR in patients with a single ventricle with uAVSD. Patients with competent AVV had progressive reduction in the degree of leaflet tethering, whereas patients with AVVR did not. This may represent an important adaptive process to maintain valve competency in uAVSD.